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The web's got an 
emissions problem.

Part I



7%
Total global electricity use 

from ICT
Source

https://pisrt.org/psr-press/journals/easl-vol-3-issue-2-2020/new-perspectives-on-internet-electricity-use-in-2030/


4%
Global CO2 emissions 

attributed to ICT
Source

https://theshiftproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Lean-ICT-Report_The-Shift-Project_2019.pdf


What 
contributes 
to the web's 
carbon 
footprint?

Data centers Networks

ProductionConsumer devices 

The energy required to 
power the servers and 
facilities that host sites, 
APIs, and databases.

The power required to 
push data around the 
planet.

The embodied 
emissions from the 
manufacturing of the 
hardware involved in 
the three areas above.

The energy required to 
power consumer 
devices (including Wi-
Fi modems).

15%

52% 19%

14%



As web 
developers, 
what can 
we 
influence?

Data centers Networks

ProductionConsumer devices 

The energy required to 
power the servers and 
facilities that host sites, 
APIs, and databases.

The power required to 
push data around the 
planet.

The embodied 
emissions from the 
manufacturing of the 
hardware involved in 
the three areas above.

The energy required to 
power consumer 
devices (including Wi-
Fi modems).



A faster web. 

A greener web.

Part II



OVERLAP

Web Performance Web Sustainability



Measure 
your site’s 
carbon 
impact

Website Carbon

Calculator

EcoPing SiteSpeed.io

Beacon

websitecarbon.com

ecoping.earth sitespeed.io

digitalbeacon.co

https://www.websitecarbon.com/
https://ecoping.earth/
https://www.sitespeed.io/
https://digitalbeacon.co/


Less Data Transferred ️

Optimise all 
the things!

Images Fonts

JavaScript & CSSVideo

 WebP, AVIF, JPEG X
 MP4 instead of GI
 Image compressio
 Lazy-loadin
 Responsive images

 WOFF or WOFF
 Subset web font
 Use system fonts

 Minify & tree-shak
 Remove unused cod
 Replace polyfills with 

native implementations

 Does it add value
 Avoid autopla
 Show facades or 

posters until user 
interacts 



Browser caching CDNs & Edge caching

The most carbon-friendly request is the one that doesn't need to be made.

Cache static content like images, 
fonts, CSS and JavaScript.



Consider using a service worker.

Reduce the distance data has to 
travel to reach the user.

 Check for a sustainability policy 
and plans.

 Ask their sales team.

Caching



Over 94% of sites use at least one 
third-party resource, accounting for 
over 45% of website requests.

2021 Web Almanac: Third Parties

https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2021/third-parties


Serving optimised, efficiently cached third-party resources from green web 
hosts would be a huge step towards a greener web.

Third Parties

aremythirdpartiesgreen.com

You use third-party resources: You provide third-party resources:

 Are they actually being used

 Are they using green hosts/CDN

 Are they effectively cached?

 Can we shift to green host/CDN

 Is code as optimised as possible?

https://aremythirdpartiesgreen.com/


Shaving off a single kilobyte in a file 
that is being loaded on 2 million 
websites reduces CO2 emissions by 
an estimated 2950 kg per month.
CO2 emissions on the web by Danny van Kooten

https://dannyvankooten.com/website-carbon-emissions/


Hosting

thegreenwebfoundation.org

Check your site Find a green web host

Check to see if your site currently 
runs on a certified green host.

The Green Web Foundation maintain 
a directory of verified green web 
hosts.

https://www.thegreenwebfoundation.org/


A change for the better

Part III



Example: OrganicBasics

Regular site Low impact site
organicbasics.com lowimpact.organicbasics.com

http://organicbasics.com/
https://lowimpact.organicbasics.com/


Example: OrganicBasics

Regular site Low impact sitetreo Treo

https://treo.sh/sitespeed/organicbasics.com
https://treo.sh/sitespeed/lowimpact.organicbasics.com


But I’m just 
one 
developer ...

Do what you can Bring it up at work

Set a carbon budget Share your journey

Start with your own 
corner/s of the internet.

It can be part of a web 
perf. plan, or even a 
broader sustainability 
commitment.

Think of it in the same 
way as you do a 
performance budget.

Record and share your 
journey. You never 
know who you might 
inspire!



Thank you.
Fershad Irani @fershad
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